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CLEANSING
1-11-14 
JR)  this room a part of My protocol;  deeper cleansing here;  where Judgments, Mercies, 
Grace, Holiness, All that I am is received before entering the Holy of Holies

4-08-14 
L)  what a washing;  washing complete;  entertain My thoughts;  My instructions;  deep thinking;  
sufficiency; ( I saw purple with the Lord’s thumbprint in the lower right hand quadrant.  Since I 
had seen this several times before, I finally asked what it was.)  My thumb

6-13-14 
HH) bring it all together;  tell again;  joining of physical to spiritual;  don’t you see that’s how I 
operated on earth;  you can too;  must;  be that clean;  see that clearly;  that obedient; again, 
you can, you can;  must give them this picture;  you can, they can;  I say so;  believest thou Me;  
tread not lightly;

8-08-14 
L)   Power wash;   wash in/with My Power;   wholly cleansed;   allow My Power, My Blood to 
fully cleanse

8-10-14 
L)   Diligent washing;   each time;   My Beloved;   reap the benefits;   cleansing to make whole;   
enter;   enter;   thus I say

8-30-14 
L)      Prejudice;   burn out;   let it not linger;   no residue;   My Chosen must be pure;   check 
yourselves
HP)    succeed;   in purity;   must;   all vestiges;   pure to your very utmost depths;  time;   
vigilant;   vigilant to detail;   no spots, no sludge;   rid, rid, rid;  see to it;   see to it;   must for 
progression;  all must
HH)   My special ones;   hie;   time is so short;   purity, perfection;   must;   procrastinate not;  

8-31-14 
L)       Purification;   process;   cleanse at My laver;   slack not;   cleanse, hallowed time;   with 
Me

9-08-14 
HH)    I am the creator;   (beautiful Purple)     I clean your house;   (Purple)   wealth of 
knowledge;    be it so;

9-10-14 
HH)   eyes are windows;   keep them clean;   excitement building;   see it;  watch the increase;   
enjoy;  

9-25-14 
HP)   embark;   with Me;   My Quest, Our Quest;   the quest for DM;   keep him cleansed;   
continue washing him;   give him to Me;    (Red) 
HH)    [befuddle]   (asked for understanding)   crucial;   freedom;   see to it;   I am not the 
confuser;   handle it well;   deny the ripple effects;   far reaching;   must be corrected;    cast 
your cares upon Me. 
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10-07-14
HH)   now listen;   (I heard a dishwasher.)   I'm cleansing you better than the dishwasher;   
Red;   true;   inside and out;   sludge out;   power breathe;    force out impure;   (affliction 
out;   blew out hard)   yes, now deny reentry;   this vessel must be clean;  (I yielded to His 
cleansing.)   mind, body, soul;   time soon arriving;   pity not;   suffrage not;    Be thou 
made whole, Marilyn;   (I accept, I accept, I accept)

10-12-14
HP)   continue on;   with Me;   let's clean house;   good start;   daily basis;   allow Me to 
lead;  to set up barriers;   (Red)  (Red)   charge ahead;   no slowing or slacking;   (As I 
said,”By Your Power and Might I go forth, I saw Red.)   sanctified;   go My Child

10-15-14   
HH)    come up higher;   not only your hands;   allow Me to cleanse;   (He washed my 
face.)   sugarcoat nothing;   raw truth;   must prevail;   allow it;    must put forth My truth 
as I say, when I say;   My timing;   not yours;   be certain of My timing;   certain;

10-16-14
L)   Zealous;   My zealous one;   come ever closer to Me;  into Me;   let Me cleanse;  with 
My Blood;    (D. P.)  (D. P.)   

11-10-15 
L)   (I saw “Wash Me” so I asked Him to wash me.)  come into My well;   use the bars;   (I 
did and went down 6-8 bars and sloshed around.  I saw thick DP the whole time until I 
sloshed.)   release;    

 12-19-14  
L)   Careful;   procrastination;   DPT;   DPT;   DPT:   cleanse all thoughts;    Cleansed by 
the Blood;   area of judgment;   DPT

12-21-14
HH)   shout, thou art clean;   Bride;   hallelujah;   shout to all the Universe;   let nothing 
penetrate;   not one speck;   wisely spoken;   erect holy barriers;    precisely done;   
guard the gates;

3-23-15
HH)  S.1)   you have done well;  continue;   My wellspring;   (Suddenly I received 
understanding concerning the stripping of RS's left forearm.  The skin was the covering 
for his flesh.  Without the skin his flesh was exposed but the Lord said he would cover 
it.)   mercy given;   (DR)   return it to Me, return all to Me;   I am blessed, as you shall 
be;   external blessings;   receive;  
[Wellspring:  1. the source of a stream, spring, etc.; fountainhead  2.  a source of 
abundance and continual supply [a wellspring of knowledge]

HH)   clean hands;   allow to operate;    paralyze enemy efforts;    so be it;   reversed the 
curse;  (I knew immediately that what He had me do reversed what was intended to 
paralyze us to now paralyze the enemy.)   go forward operating clean hands;   they shall 
do their work;  

4-01-15
L)   fresh cleansing;   allow;  double punch;   understand;   Me and My Son forget not;   
forget not;   go forth, forward with this assurance



4-13-15
L)   Let Me cleanse every thought;    

4-20-15
L)   Cleansing allows Me in;   in ways man has yet to understand;   gives working room; 
for the Holy Spirit within;   hesitate not to cleanse

4-28-15
L)   allow deep cleansing;     My body must be clean;   each must do;   no exceptions;   
come now  before Me cleansed;   cleansed

5-13-15
L)   cleanse well at My laver;   teach the understanding;   grasp all;   clear away debris; 
cleansing at My laver is a holy act;   all must understand

7-04-15
L)   Pure, holy;   thoughts must be;   take careful attention;   deny Me not access;   
understand; allowing unclean, wrong thoughts denies Me access;   in certain areas of 
minds
HH)   Yes, give Me all your thoughts;   all your hopes;   all your desires;   give Me all that 
you each are;   clean slates, clean slates, clean slates;   you must have clean slates;  be 
it so before Me;  

8-02-15
HH)  (Suddenly, I knew I was being rained upon. )   yes, My rain is upon you and shall 
continue;   allow it;    first part cleanses;   yes, there are many facets to My Rain;   many 
purposes;   allow and receive them all;

9-04-15
L)   Purge;   purge enemy from your midst;   purge selves of their effects;   allow no 
residue;      now be about Our business;   yes, yours and Mine

11-29-15
L)   Bride, intentionally wash away unrighteous acts;   let them not rest upon you;   
understand;   let not the enemy  or anyone put them on you;   accept them not;   
immediately cleanse

11-30-15
L)   never underestimate My cleansing Power;   hesitate not;   hinder it not;   My 
Chosen, cleanse, cleanse;   

1-02-16
L)   I know your hearts, My Chosen Ones;   keep your hearts clean and stirred;   
paramount; paramount;   clean and stirred for Our purposes;

4-14-16
L)   Cleansing;   on going;   must be;   willingly cleanse, Bride, willingly;   expose the 
masses to Cleansing Power;   Yes, the Power that comes from cleansing



4-22-16
L)   Great time of Rejoicing;   My Chosen, My Hosts;   Rejoicing;   Rejoice with all 
manner of Rejoicing;   (When I sent Cleansing Praises to cover and recover the Hill 
Called the Place, I told them to cover and  recover and protect the Hill.  The thought 
then came that Cleansing Praises are a type of protection.)   very good
HH)   absorb   (As I was absorbing about cleansing Praises being a protection, it all 
began to make sense  Cleansing cleans out unclean things.  Anything evil is unclean.  
Then I was reminded of when He said to cleanse frequently at the laver.  The cleansing 
must be done whenever, wherever anything unclean has entered or attempted to.  Thus 
the need for frequent cleansing.)   now you may go

5-27-16
L)   Cleansing on going;   My preparations;   pay attention to My preparations;   allow;     
horizon, on the horizon;   careful watch;     soon, soon
HP)   quagmire;    take My people from the quagmires;   help them cleanse;   their feet, 
their feet;   set them on My solid ground;   show them My ways;   duty, Bride, duty;   see 
to it;   trust Me

5-28-16
L)   My waters;   cleanse in My waters;   they must understand the purity of My waters;   
legal aspects of My purity in My waters;   teach

7-30-16
L)   Keep cleansing and sending, Child;   Our work, so, so important;   expect much;   
expect much to come into fruition;   call it into being;  

9-13-16
HH)   power wash;   power wash your feet;   power wash all that is not of Me from them;   
wash them with My Power;   now;  watch where you walk;   keep them clean;

9-25-16
L)   the washing, the washing;   always make it complete;   complete every cleansing 
protocol;   Bride, this must, must be

12-09-16
HH)   Bride, you must, must , must recognize temptations;   so, so many subtle ones;   
cleanse as often as needed;   totally aware;   quick to cleanse;   let Satan in no part of 
your minds, your thinking;   you know this must be;   you must be clean for teaching;   
see to it, Bride, see to it;


